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thus assumed. I therefore think tb&t the court properly defined
the standard of due care for the elevator man.
Finally, as to the' ques:t;ion of damages. I believe that the dam-

ages l1fe too great. It seems clear to me from the evidence that
the injury does not justify the amount of the verdict. For that
reason I shall grant a new trial, unless the plaintiff will .consent
to a remittitur of enough to reduce the verdict to $1,500; other-
wise the motion for a: new trial will be granted.

W.& H. M. GOULDING, Limited, v. HAMMOND et at
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. February 6, 1893.)

No. 52-
1. WRIT OF ERROR-REVIEW-DECISIONS OF LAW AND FACT.

WhtJre all evidence ab to a contract is in the shape of letters and tel-
egrams, and by agreement of counsel all questions as to the construc-
tion tMreof are submitted to the court, which Instructs the jury to re-
turn a verdict, such instruction must be cousidered as entirely
upon the CIlDf'truction of the contract as 11 question of law, and is sub-
,ject to review like any ruling upon questions of law; and the proceeding
Is not the same as a trial by the court under Rev. St. § 700.

2. CONTRACT-,-CONSTRUCTION-TELEGRAM8.
Plaintiffs"having the option to require delivery any time from June 1st

to September 30th of It cargo of phosphate rock sold by defendants, on Au·
gust 21st wired defendants to "please extend time for delivery ot rock until
November 1st. Telegraph reply." Held, that this was only It request
to allow plaintiffs the option of taking the cargo in October, and did not
give defendants reasonable grounds to believe that plaintiffs intended to
abandon their lights under the original contract to require delivery
fore the end of September. 49 Fed. Rep. 443, reversed.

8. SAME-DEFINITIONS.
The word "extend" means "to enlarge, prolong, expand, stretch out,"

and is not synonymous With ''postpone,'' which means "to deter, to put
off, to place atter or beyond something else."

4. SAME-PROPOSAL BY TELEGRAM-ACCEPTANCE.
'Where the plaintiff makes a proposal by telegram, with request to reo

ply by telegram, and the detendant replies by a telegram which contains
no acceptance ot the proposal, but a new proposal, and no notice that
a letter is to be written, the plaintlfl may treat his proposal as rejected,
although a letter subsequently arrives accepting plaintlfl's proposal

In Error to the Circuit Oourt of the United States for the Eastern
Division of the Southern District of Georgia.
Action by W. & H.M. Goulding, Limited, against Hammond,

Hull & Co. for breach of contract. The circuit court gave judgment
for defendants. 49 Fed. Rep. 443. Plaintiffs bring error. Re-
versed.
Statement by LOCKE, District Judge:
The plaintiffs, residing and doing business in the city ot DUblin, Ireland,

through T. V. Kessler, their agent at Baltimore, made a contract With the
deteIldants, Hammond, Hull & Co., of Savannah, Ga., as tollows:

"Savannah, Ga., 28th of May, 1889.
"Sold to MesSrs. W. & H. Y. Goulding, (T. V. Kessler, Agt.,) of Dublin, Ire-

land, for accolll1t of Messrs. Hammond, Hull & Co., a steamltr cargo kiln·
dried river phospate rock, as follows: '
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"Quantity;;Abqut twenty, to twenty·tlv8'hundred (2;000-2,500) .tons· of 2,240
Ibs. each, more or less. " :"
"Price. Six ($6.00) per ton of 2,240 Ibs., delivered alongside, buyer's

steamer at seller's whal'f, Battery Creek, near Port Royal, S. C. ,', , .
"Analysis. Guaranteed fifty-five (55) per cent. of bone phOspJ;late of lime by

.analysis of Prot. C. U. Shepard, Charleston, S. C. ' " j

"DeUvery. Any time during June, July, August, and or September, 1889, at
buYer's ·option. , ' .
"Terms of payment. Cash agalnst documents on presentation at Baltimore,

Md., or London, England, buyer's option.
"Conditions. Sworn weigher's weights and sampling at point of shipment.

Due notice of charter to be given sellers soon as charter is made. Sellers to
have privilege of stevedoring cargo at usual rate for such work.
"Brokerage. Payable by sellers on completion of contract at usual rate per

ton.
[Signed] "J. M. Lang & Co., Brokers."

Accepted.
"Hammond, Hull & Co.,

"Per H. P. Richmond, Atty."

"Hammond, Hull & Co."

"Hammond. Hull '&,' Co;"

To which the following was added on May 31st, at the instance of Ham-
mond, Hull & Co.:
"Steamers alwaylit' atloat.

[Signed]

On the 21st of August plaintiffs telegraphed defendants as follows:
"Baltimore, Md., August 21, 1889.

"Hammond, Hull & Co., Savannah, Ga.: Please extend time for delivery
of rock until November first. Telegraph reply.

[Signed] "W. & H. M. Goulding."
The defendants the same day telegraphed in reply:

"Savannah, Ga., August 21, 1889.
"W.&. H. M. Goulding, ,Baltimore, Md.: Can't you make it December

delivery? This preferred to November.

The same day defendants wrote by mall as follows:
"Savannah, Ga.,August 21,1889.

"Messrs. W. & H. M. Goulding, Baltimore, Md.-Gentlemen: Replying to
your telegram of even date, viz. 'Please extend time for delivery of rock
until November 1st,' duly received, and to which we immediately replied,
'Can't you make it December delivery? This preferred to November,'-
which we now confirm, we prefer December to November, and trust it may be
your pleasure to make it December, thereby making tbe transaction agreeable
to all interested. Of course, it is understood that we will make tbe delivery
in November; yet we trust, as stated., you will have it December. Awaiting
your reply, we remain your friends, truly,

Upon the receipt of defendants' telegram of the 21st August, and before the
receipt of their letter, plaintiffs, by their agent in Baltimore, wrote defend-
ants this:

"Baltimore, Md., August 21,1889-
"Messrs. Hammond, Hull & Co., Savannah, Ga.-Gentlemen: We wired

you this A. M. as follows, which we now confirm: 'Please extend time for
delivery of rock until November first. Telegraph reply,'-and we are, now in
receipt of your reply, for which accept our thanks: 'Can't you make it
December delivery? 'l'his preferred to November.' This I have cabled to our
Dublin otlice, and as soon as I receive their reply will advise you. Will you
kindly inform us it we can load at quarantine, and what would be ,the
additional expense. If your Mr. Hull, with whom the writer is acquainted,
should come north, we would be pleased to· 'see him, as we think an arrange-
ment could be made to take your surplUS rock, it you have any, or if likely til
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mtne extensively. Thankfng you for promptly replylngto our telegram, we
are, very truly, yours, " W. & H. M. GoUlding, Ltd.

"Per T. V. Kessler:'

On the 23d defendants wrote plaintiffs, their letter containing, among other
things immaterial to any question herein,the following: "As our trade now
stands, we understand that this rock is tote delivered in November, and that
you may be able to extend the time to December, as intimated in our letter.Of
On the 24th, and apparently before that letter was received, plaintijfs wrote
defendants, acknowledging the receipt of their letter of the 21st, and notify·
ing them that they had that day received cablegram from the Dublin office,
informing them that they had chartered for September. On the 26th defend-
ants wrote plaintlfi's, complaining of their having chartered for September,
and using this language: "Your telegram to us asked for a direct exten-
sion to November, which we were willing to do, and merely begged that you
would make it December, instead of November, if possible, to which we got
your reply, stating that you had communicated with your people, and would
tet us know in a few days whether or not you could make it December. We,
of course, understood, and so wrote y01,l, that you accepted the ':erms for
November delivery, hoping that a December delivery would suit you as well
Now you come back, and say that your people have made a September
charter, which throws us entirely out of gear. We have notified our dredging
people of this change, and will, if necessary, send you their certificate to this
effect. As the matter now stands, we cannot make a delivery before Novem-
ber, and you must g-ovem yourselves accordingly. We wired you as follows
this A. M.: 'Letter 24th received. We notified our dredging people that rock
would not be wanted till November, and we cannot now make earlier de-
livery,'-which we now confirm." And the same day telegraphed
offtce in Baltimore that they had 110tified their dredging people that rock
would not be wanted till November, and that they could not make the delivery.
On the same day, before receiving either telegram or letter of that date, plain-
ti1fs wrote: "From our letter of 24th instance you will see that we have
chartered to take the rock during Septbr. If you will kindly refer to our
telegram of the 21st inst., you will see that we wanted time extended unW
Nov. 1 (not November delivery) for rock delivery, but, as we have made char-
ter for Sept. delivery, we will not require the time extended." On the same
day, upon the receipt of defendants' telegram of the same date, they again
wrote, reviewing the correspondence had, and using this language: "'We are
at a loss to understand upon what grounds you could construe an inquiry to
mean November delivery." The telegram to which this was a reply was:
"Based upon your request for extension to November, which we accepted on
the 21st instant, we cannot make delivery sooner." On the 27th plain-
tiffs telegraph: "Steamer Tormore will be due about September 5th. Have
cargo ready as per contract May 28th:' The further correspondence is of
no importance in determining the questions at issue, and was only ex·
pressive of the views of the parties of their rights under the circumstances.
The steamer Tormore arrived, and reported ready for cargo, which was not
furnished. Efforts were made to procure another cargo, but failed, and
plaintiffs were compelled to cancel the charter at a cost of $2,311.59, for
which, together with difference in price of phosphate rock they were com-
pelled to purchase, and expenses, amounting in all to $4,644.63, this suit was
brought.
Upon the trial, after the introduction of the original contract and telegramS',

and letters of the correspondence, the principal defendant was sworn as a wit-
ness, and was about to testify how the transaction was changed on August
21st. when counsel for the plaintijfs objected, claiming that the construction
of the contract was for the determination of the court upon the letters and
telegrams which had been submitted; whereupon counsel for both plaintiffs
and defendants agreed that the question as to the construction of the contract
and of the letters and telegrams with reference thereto be argued and sub-
mitted to the court, whereupon argument was had, and upon motion of de-
fendants, and over the objections of plaintitTs, the court instructed the jury
to return a verdict for the defendants, which was done, to which plainti1!8

v.54J'.no.4-41
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excepted! r tlle4..1' bffi ofexceptto;ns, lUld brought the case here for review.
The error consists of specifications, the substance of all
of embodied In the eighth, that "the court erred in directing a ver-
dict for the defendants In sa1d case."
Waltel'(). Oharlton, for error.
S. B. Adamey for defendants in error.

'PARDEE and McCORMIOK, Circuit JUdges, and LOOKE,
District Judge. .

LOCKE, District Judge, (after stating the facts.) The first
question preiJented for consideration is how far the decision of the
court below must control in the determination of the questions pre-
sented here. It is claimed by defendants in error that, the ques-
tions having' been submitted to the court by the consent and upon
the application of the plaintiffs' counsel, it was not within their
right to nOlf q\lestion t);le resultpt that 'submission; that the case
stands upon the same ground as would one tried by a court with-
out a jury, where no finding of fact can be questioned, and that the
judgment below should not be reversed if it can be seen how the
court below' could reasonably have. arrived at the conclusion
reached. We cannot accept this view of the case. The question sub-
mitted to the court below was submitted as a question of law, and
not as one of fact. It was. submitted upon thejoint agreement of coun·
sel for plaintiffs and defendants, and so determitled. It is not con-
sidered that it was the intention of either party to withdraw the
consideration of any question of fact from the jury, or for the
court in any way to take the place of a jury, as in a trial under
section 700 pf the Revised Statutes. . The instructions to the jury
to find a verdict for the defendants must be considered as based
entirely upon the construction of the contract as a question of law,
and sUbject to re-examination and review, the same as any ruling
upon questions of law when excepted to. .
The determination of the case rests entirely upon what construc-

tion is to be placed upon plaintiffs' telegram of the 21st of August,
and the reply thereto; Before that there was nothing in doubt or
uncertainty, the contract was complete, and the terms so positive
and certain that no question could be raised as to its construction
and meaning. Plaintifflil had the right to call for and demand the de-
livery of the rock at any time during June, July, August, or Septem-
ber. Did the request, or inquiry, if it may be so termed, contained in
this telegram of the 21st,' suggest or give the defendants any justi-
fiable grounds to believe or claim that plaintiffs, by such a request,
intended to abandon any of the rights that they had under the
original contract to take the delivery of the cargo, at their o.ption,
at any. time previous to the end of September? Upon the answer
to this question the determination,. of. the case rests. The original
contract would stand in force until a new one was entered into hy
the mutual consent and understanding of both parties, and the
question is, was there a new one made? We do not consider that
the language of the telegram could be so construed, but only as a
request to enlarge their privilege.' The word "extend," used in the
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sense in which it "Was li.ere used, could;not, in our opinion, in any
way be construed toniean postpone or arbitrarily put off to later
day. Neither the etyniology Of the word nor its ordinary use would
permit such an understanding. The word "extend," used by
tiffs, in derivation, construction, and the definition of every author-
ity, means "to enlarge,prolong, expand, stretch out;" while the
sense and meaning which defendants desire to apply to the telegram,
are "to postpone, to defer, to p:ut off, to place after or beyond some-
thing else." Webst. Diet.; Cent. Diet; Amer. & Eng. Ene. Law,
583. We do not consider that any reasonable interpretation can
be had of the language used which would express any idea different
from that which would add the month of October to the time which
plaintiffs had to claim the cargo.
The defendants' telegram of the same date in response was not

an acceptance of the request made. It neither granted the applica-
tion nor refused it, but made a request of their own, entirely
different from that of plaintiffs. They had been requested to tele-
graph reply, and, after their response had been forwarded, and
received by plaintiffs, the proposed transaction was closed, and any
letter which had been written and mailed by defendants that day
could have no weight in the correspondence. The plaintiffs had
received a reply by telegraph, as asked, and, their request not having
been accepted, nor any notice of a further reply by mail given, they
could no longer be bound by their proposal. The Code of Georgia
(section 2728) can only refer to a case where the proposition is
made by letter, and the reply is communicated in the same way.
Here one reply was made, in the manner requested, and no law
would compel an awaiting another, or hold the party proposing to
the effect of such second response. Defendants' new proposition
was immediately telegraphed to plaintiffs' home omce, but it was
not accepted by them, and they immediately informed defendants
{)f a charter's having been made for September, which information
was at once forwarded to defendants, and was, in effect, a refusal
to accept their application for a December delivery, and a with-
drawal of plaintiffs' request for an extension.
There is another point which has been urged in behalf of defend-

ants, and that is that when plaintiffs learned of the understanding
that defendants had received of their proposed request, they did
not at once disabuse their minds of this mistaken idea. Before
the defendants' letter of the 21st had been received, their first
proposal fOor making a December delivery, by telegraph, had been
telegraphed to Dublin, and the answer appears to have been for-
warded to them at once upon its receipt. This was a sufficient reply
to their proposal. They had resorted to the ,mail, and could not, in
justice, complain that plaintiffs did the same; nor does it appear
that any such slight delay was in the least injurious to defendants'
interest. The first direct declaration of defendants that under-
stood the time of delivery had been postponed to November was their
letter of the 23d, which was replied to on the 26th, in which letter
plaintiffs referred to their telegram of the 21st, and made the
explanation that they had requested an extension of time un-
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til November 1st, and not a November delivery. Again, on the same
days they saYs ''We are at a loss to understand upon what grounds
you could construe an inquiry 1:9 mean November delivery." It ap-
pears that plaintiffs gave as early notice of the chartering of aves·
sel as could be demanded, and we find no unreasonable or injurious
delay on the part of the plaintiffs in endeavoring to correct any
misunderstanding of their intent in the minds of the defendants,
and consider the court below erred in finding plaintiffs had no
cause of action, and directing a verdict for defendants; and it is
ordered that the judgment be reversed, and the cause remanded
for a new trial.

OOYLE v. FRANKLIN et at
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. February 20, 1893.)

No; 31.
ADVERSE POSSESSION-WHAT CONSTITUTES-POSSESSION BY TENANT.

Possession by a lessee is continuous, peaceable,. adverse possession. In
favor of the lessor, as aga1nst third persons, within Rev. St. Tex. art. 3193,
making such possession for five years a bar to recovery of real estate.
although the lessee repudiates the tenancy, and attorns to a third party.
Where the lessor institutes suit against the lessee. and recovers possession
.therein.

In Error to the Circuit COl1rt of the United States for the Eastern
District of Texas.
Action of trespass. to try title by W. M. Coyle against Jos.eph Frank-

lin and others. Judgment for defendant Franklin. Plaintiff brings
error. Affirmed. .
E. B. Krutts.chnitt, (Francis B. Lee, on the brief,) for plaintiff in

error.
S. W. Jones, for defendants.· in error.
Before PARDEE aJ;ld McCORMICK, Circuit Judges, and LOCKE,

District Judge. . '

PARDEE, Circuit Judge. The plaintiff in error brought an action
of tres.pass. to try title in the circuit court for the eastern district of
Texas, against Jos.eph Franklin, the defendant in error, Jos.eph Cou-
.rant, and Albert P. Bush, as.sighee of the Alabama Gold Life Insur-
ance Company, to recover a certain tract or parcel of land situated
on Galveston island, state of Texas. Albert P. Bush entered a for-
mal disclaimer. The suit was dismissed as to Joseph Courant.
Franklin, defendant in error, pleaded (1) not guilty; (2) the statute
of limitations of three years; (3) the statute of limitations of five
years. The parties, by written stipulation, waived trial by jury,
and the case was submitted to the court. The COl1rt found the fol-
lowing conclusions of fact'and law:
'''The court finds that by and through regular and legal chain of transfer.

from and under the sovereignty of the soil, the plaintiff, W. :M:. Coyle, was at
the date of the institution of this suit. September 1, 1890, the owner of the
land In coJitroversy. to wit. lot number seventy-five, in section number one. of


